IF COMPUTER IS ASSIGNED TO AN INDIVIDUAL

In this case, the end user will want what is called a **Creative Cloud Named User License**.

This license is assigned an end user’s email address and has several benefits

- It can be signed into two computers at the same time
- One of those computers *can* be a personal computer, but one of the sign-ins *must* be on a departmental computer
- This license is **transferrable** – meaning, if a person in the department leaves, the license can be transferred to a new user’s emails address for the rest of the contract year
  - Contact the MSU Tech Store at [techstore@msu.edu](mailto:techstore@msu.edu) with questions on how to transfer a license

**How long does it take to get assigned a Named User Licenses?**

- Less than two business days to process and assign the license to the email
- Must be an @msu.edu email address – email [techstore@msu.edu](mailto:techstore@msu.edu) with questions

**How do I order my license?**

1. Visit this link to place your order through the MSU Tech Store: [https://techstore.msu.edu/software/new-adobe-creative-cloud-suite-subscription-license-specific-named-user](https://techstore.msu.edu/software/new-adobe-creative-cloud-suite-subscription-license-specific-named-user)

2. **BE SURE** to copy the Online Order Number as you check out in the Tech Store. (This number begins with the letters OL, for example: OL1234567NetIDname.)

3. Fill out this very brief survey so that we can learn exactly to whom the license is being assigned: [https://msu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_01GBGRazHz9laJ](https://msu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_01GBGRazHz9laJ)